
protective open graded asphalt concrete 

Viaroc
an unfailing 
protection



  key benefits

   a multi-usage protection: retention ponds, 
roads that are occasionally circulated, 
curved channels for water collection on 
kerbs, development of public transport 
on own site ways, dykes and channels 
riversides...

   An asphalt concrete adapted to the growth 
of  vegetation

   A possible prefabrication

   A facilited repair

key figures

Nowadays, many sewer drainage systems are covered by protective structures (concrete screens, resins, 

topsoil...) either to protect their waterproofing or to get a better integration into the environment. actually, 

waterproofing, which is often sensitive to mechanical stresses and to UV, needs to be covered to avoid 

these risks of degradation and nowadays landscaped incorporation is an integral part of new markets.

However, some systems and especially topsoil have no strength so sliding is identified on the ponds slopes 

and even subsidence in case of car traffic. Moreover, they have no resistance to shocks which could cause 

tears of the waterproofing.

With its expertise and its willingness to innovate, Eurovia developed an open graded asphalt concrete 

which mainly allows to protect waterproofing while naturally fitting into the landscape:  Viaroc.

viaroc 
an unfailing protection

A voids content  
over 25%

A product patented  
since 2011

A grading going generally
until  40mm

A minimal thickness  
of 100mm



The channels riversides are covered by a 
waterproofing usually made of a geo-membrane. 
This waterproofing must be protected in order 
to resist to the important ship-generated waves 
and to the shocks which can occur during the 
manoeuvres. Viaroc is an excellent solution to 
these stresses. Indeed, its important grading and 
the cohesion brought by the binder allow to get a 
robust material. The high voids content allows water 
to circulate without damaging the protection.

Viaroc also preserves the waterproofing from the 
UV exposition and protects it from a premature 
ageing, that’s why it may be also used as protection 
for retention ponds.

Moreover, Viaroc can be laid to protect curved 
channels on kerbs which may be accidentally 
circulated if a vehicle, as a heavy truck, is badly 
positioned on the emergency lanes or on the 
verges. In this case, the asphalt concrete brings 
a protection to the geo-membrane of the curved 
channels and a resistance to the occasional 
parking.

Its significant voids content has naturally led 
Eurovia to use it in other applications than the 
waterproofing protection which was initially allotted 
to it.

That’s the way, in front of earthworks difficulties tied 
to important income of water and some extremely 
tight contract period, Viaroc found its place in a 
particular pavement structure constituting thus 
a supporting and porous capping layer, adapted 
to the site traffic and to the laying of superior 
pavement courses.

In urban site, there are also areas that are 
accidentally circulated. It happens for example 
between the public transport on own site traffic 
lanes. Effectively, vehicles may veer off course and 
thus cause ruts in this area which is often topsoil. 
The laying of Viaroc, as topsoil replacement, brings 
a resistance necessary to the durability of the work.

Finally, the emergency access ways are frequently 
not very structured as they must be only 
occasionally circulated. However, if a vehicle has 
to circulate, the way may be damaged and so may 
need repair. The laying of Viaroc on these road 
networks of prime importance generates a strong 
and durable structure avoiding thus an often 
premature degradation.

  a multi-usage 
asphalt concrete



  a perfect landscaped 
incorporation

In addition to the functions of protection and 
structural supply, Viaroc  can be perfectly 
integrated into the environment.

This open graded asphalt concrete has sufficient 
voids content to welcome plants and thus to 
allow to conserve the environmental character 
sought-after with the topsoil. Moreover, in the case 
of curved channels, the natural filter which was 
constituted by topsoil is maintained.

After its revegetation, Viaroc  is totally integrated 
into the landscape, whether it is in urban site or on 
highway.

  all the characteristics 
for a good protection

Viaroc is the most frequently constituted of a 
0/20 to 0/40mm discontinuous granular skeleton.
This asphalt concrete is formulated with a modified 
binder and doped to bring it a very good cohesion. 
The binder is chosen in the range of the binders 
developed by Eurovia to support the envisaged 
stresses.
Fibers are incorporated to avoid the risk of draining 
and to ensure, even there, more cohesion.

  prefabrication
and repairing

Simple and reproducible, the laying of Viaroc is 
realized thanks to light machines (shovel, grader) 
and needs no compaction energy.

However, the laying of Viaroc as protection of 
dykes may need the development of specific laying 
equipment as made-to-measure beam. It’s notably 
the case of large-scale works with important slopes.

Nevertheless, in the case of more modest size 
works, it’s not conceivable to develop this type of 
means. That’s why Eurovia proposes to prefabricate 
Viaroc offering also flexibility and adaptability in 
every case.

Proposed in a triangular form, the elements are 
disposed by a tool specially designed for this use. 
This prefabrication in pieces series will allow to 
replace only the elements being accidentally 
damaged.

TECHNICAL DEPARTMENT
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Tel.: +33 1 47 16 38 00 - Fax: +33 1 47 16 38 01

www.eurovia.com
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